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Genetic Contributions to 
the Developmental 
Journey

A conversation with the 
NYMAC Genetics Team and 
Virginia Genetic Navigators

Part II
Radhika Sawh Alissa Terry Dana Yarbrough Lisa Richard

CENTER FOR 
FAMILY INVOLVEMENT

AGENDA

Part 1

• Genetics 101 review

• Why does genetics matter for 
EI?

• “Red Flags” for genetics in 
children

Part 2

• Who is NYMAC and what do 
we do in VA?

• Who are the Virginia Genetic 
Navigators (GNS) and what 
do they do?

• How can NYMAC and VA’s 
GNs be a resource for EI 
professionals?

Pre-Webinar
Survey

Pre-Webinar
Survey

Who is 
NYMAC?
• One of seven Regional Genetics Networks (RGNs) supported by federal grant funding 
from The Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) 

• The NYMAC region includes 10 diverse jurisdictions and 62 million people.

These resources are supported by the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services (HHS) as part of an award totaling $969,578 with 0 percent financed with non-governmental sources. The contents are those of the 

author(s) and do not necessarily represent the official views of, nor an endorsement, by HRSA, HHS, or the U.S. Government. For more 
information, please visit HRSA.gov.
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NYMAC  collaborates with local 

stakeholders to promote 

INCREASED ACCESS TO 

GENETICS SERVICES

How Does NYMAC Achieve Its Goal? 

How Does NYMAC Achieve Its Goal? 

Improve the genetics 
delivery system through 
collaboration with 
diverse stakeholders

How Does NYMAC Achieve Its Goal? 

Telemedicine projects to 
make genetics appointments 
easier for families

How Does NYMAC Achieve Its Goal? 

Education about genetics to 
families and professionals

NYMAC 
Teams

• Individual teams of diverse 
stakeholders were created for 
each of our 10 jurisdictions

• The goals of each team is to

• assess the needs and barriers 
specific to that jurisdiction 

• implement NYMAC funded 
projects to improve access to 
genetic services
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NYMAC Team VA:
A Collaborative Effort 

NYMAC Team VA:
A Collaborative Effort 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

Where Can I Find A 
Local Genetic Clinic?

Richmond

Alexandria

Roanoke

Newport News

Norfolk

Map Of Current Virginia Genetics Clinics

What barriers prevent Virginia families from 
accessing genetic services?

NYMAC Projects from 
Across our Region
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https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:USA_Virginia_location_map.svg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
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NYMAC Projects from 
Across our Region

HOW CAN AN APPOINTMENT WITH A
GENETICS SPECIALIST HELP YOUR CHILD?

Look for a cause for the
health challenges you are

observing in your child

Explain what genetic
tests could help make a

diagnosis

Refer your family for other
helpful medical care

Review the family history
for any clues about a

possible genetic condition

Discuss possible 
 medical treatments 

Connect you to other
families, support groups,
and family organizations 

What can a genetics specialist do?

Sometimes health issues can be caused by changes in our genes. 
Genetics specialists help families learn whether genetic 
changes may explain the health conditions in their child. 
They can also help connect families with appropriate care.

Click here to learn more:
https://nymacgenetics.org/pennsylvania/ 

These resources are supported by the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS) as part of an award totaling $969,578 with 0 percent financed with non-governmental sources. The contents are those of the author(s) and do

not necessarily represent the official views of, nor an endorsement, by HRSA, HHS, or the U.S. Government. For more information, please visit HRSA.gov.

A visit to a genetics specialist may be helpful if
your pediatrician is concerned about your child's 

speech physical 
features

growthlearning/
development

movement digestive/feeding 
issues

behavior vision heart defectshearing complicated 
medical issues

Talk to your pediatrician or medical home
about a referral to genetics 

COULD A GENETICS REFERRAL 
BE HELPFUL FOR YOUR PATIENTS?

Scan the QR code or visit our website to find
local genetic clinics 

guidelines for common genetic conditions
algorithms for initial genetic testing 

https://nymacgenetics.org/pennsylvania/ 

learning /
behavior

concerns

grow th/
developm ental 

 delays

unusual physical

features 

Sometimes health issues can be caused by changes in our genes. 
Genetics specialists help families learn whether genetic 
changes may explain the health conditions in their child. 
They can also help connect families with appropriate care.

These resources are supported by the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS) as part of an award totaling $969,578 with 0 percent financed with non-governmental sources. The contents are those of the author(s) and do

not necessarily represent the official views of, nor an endorsement, by HRSA, HHS, or the U.S. Government. For more information, please visit HRSA.gov.

What can a genetics specialist do?

Why might you refer a patient to genetics?

com plicated 

 m edical issues

Look for a cause for the
concerns you are

observing in your patient

Explain what genetic
testing options could help
make/confirm a diagnosis

Provide recommendations
to other helpful doctors or

professionals 

Review the family history
for any clues that suggest a
possible genetic condition

Discuss potential
treatments or

therapies

Offer connections to other
families, support groups,
and family organizations 

severe vision

problem s 
m ovem ent

issues
neurological

concerns

cardiac defects/

arrthym ias

hearing 
loss

cancer significant

anem ias

Visit  our website to learn more:

nymacgenet ics.org/delaware/ 

Finding out  is easy!  Ask your doctor about

test ing to f ind out  if  you are af f ected by Sickle

Cell Trait  or Disease.   

These resources are supported by the Health Resources and Services Administ rat ion (HRSA) of  t he U.S. Department  of  Health and Human Services (HHS) as part

of  an award totaling $969,578 with 0 percent  f inanced with non-governmental sources. The contents are t hose of  t he author(s) and do not  necessarily

represent  the of f icial views of , nor an endorsement , by HRSA, HHS, or t he U.S. Government . For more inf ormat ion, please visit  HRSA.gov.

Do you have 

Sickle Cell Trait?

It 's important  t o know if  you do!  Sickle Cell Trait

(SCT) impacts people f rom all ancest ries.   

SCT can af f ect  your health or t he health of  your

f amily, including your children. 

Our Focus In Virginia:
Supporting Families Who Require Genetic Services

NYMAC partnered with the Center for 
Family Involvement (CFI) @ VCU

The Center for Family Involvement 
(CFI) works with families to increase their 
skills as advocates, mentors, and leaders so 
that families, children, and young adults with 
disabilities can lead the lives they want.

For more 
information:

See handout for more info!

CFI Model of Family Support
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What Do Genetic Navigators Do?

See handout for more info!

Genetic 
Navigator
Perspective: 
Stories from 
Families

Genetic Navigator
Perspective: Who 
else could benefit 

from GN?
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Virginia GCs in a study all agreed that 
a genetic navigator program is a 
great idea.  They specifically thought 
Genetic Navigators were:

• beneficial for culturally and 
geographically underserved 
communities

• beneficial for families whose 
healthcare providers may not have a 
great understanding of when to 
refer to genetics

Perspective from 
Genetic Counselors (GCs)

-GC Participant

“…A mom talking to another mom or dad talking to another dad can 

make connections, build rapport that we as professionals don't have 

that same kind of shared life experience to really connect on that 

level.”

See handout for more 
info!

https://cfi.partnership.vcu.edu/programs/genetic-navigator-program-of-
virginia/

How to reach VA Genetic 
Navigators

What does this have to do with 
Early Intervention?

Detectors Connectors

EI Professionals are great:
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https://cfi.partnership.vcu.edu/programs/genetic-navigator-program-of-virginia/
https://cfi.partnership.vcu.edu/programs/genetic-navigator-program-of-virginia/
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EI Professional

Primary Care

Genetics Provider

Genetic Navigators

The Family

EI Professional

Jesse C. Lichstein, Reem M. Ghandour, Marie Y. Mann; Access to the Medical Home Among Children With and Without 
Special Health Care Needs. Pediatrics December 2018; 142 (6): e20181795. 10.1542/peds.2018-1795

Red flag?

Use the 

Medical Home 
Model of Care

How do we keep genetics on your radar during 
your everyday work with families?

EI professionals and GNs can help Empower the 

family to talk to their PCP

Remind parents: "You are the 
expert on your family”

Teach the family tools to advocate. 

The provider may have the 
scientific knowledge but the 
family has the personal history 
and day to day experiences

CREDIT: NYMAC Virginia Genetic Navigator Training

Tips for Families About Conversing with 
Their PCP About Genetics Concerns

Prioritize top 3 
concerns

Record your 
observations about 
your concerns and 

bring them

Bringing a trusted 
person with you to the 

appointment

Schedule a follow-up 
appointment if there is 
not time to address all 

of your concerns

Speak in your native 
language & ask for an 

interpreter to help you 
explain your concerns

CREDIT: NYMAC Virginia Genetic Navigator Training

Conversation starters for families to start discussions 
about genetics with their PCP...

I am concerned about...

In talking with my family, I learned we have a history of 
_________.  Is it possible __________ is genetic?

My concern of ________ from our last visit has not resolved 
(worsened). What can be done to explore further?

CREDIT: NYMAC Virginia Genetic Navigator Training

See handout for more info!
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EIs, GNs, and Genetics in Action:
A CASE EXAMPLE:

• 2 year old receiving Speech Therapy

• Over time, the therapist notices other 
concerning behaviors and symptoms

• She also begins to notice that the boy’s 
younger brother also has some 
significant delays

https://fragilex.org/awareness-day/the-garber-family-story/

EI Professional

Primary Care

Genetics Provider

Genetic Navigators

The Family

EI Professional

• Know what to expect in the future

• Guide best therapies, interventions, and medications to 
treat symptoms

• Plan for health risks for other children and other family members 
such as primary ovarian insufficiency, tremor/ataxia, and mental 
health issues.

• Connect with other families and clinical trials

https://fragilex.org
/

There is no cure, but the genetic diagnosis can 
help the family:

Detectors Connectors

EI Professionals are great:

For more information about the  
Virginia Genetic Navigator program, 

please visit the NYMAC Team Virginia 
webpage at:

https://nymacgenetics.org/virginia/

Thank you!
Questions?

These resources are supported by the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) as 
part of an award totaling $969,578 with 0 percent financed with non-governmental sources. The contents are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily 
represent the official views of, nor an endorsement, by HRSA, HHS, or the U.S. Government. For more information, please visit HRSA.gov.
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https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hrsa.gov%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cpatbish%40ferre.org%7C46ac7149ba174ca9e21f08daef4eb4ac%7C3b9c2d7cf0064d4e9d53bff4f281de33%7C1%7C0%7C638085418580349952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=k%2BteZURAdYLcdE83EYosiRqjZBpDkjT9aTVXJQNub0s%3D&reserved=0
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Post-Webinar
Survey

Post-Webinar
Survey

Stay tuned for next month!

See the Handout 
for More 
Resources!

1

Check Your Inbox

2

Take the Survey

3

Download the Certificate!
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